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Delman, 1996/political and OBSeFBI 	 09/78 

(hide again CBS has partially duplicated one of my king requests. it has been 
pressing :Cm for conpijence ant the FBI io reluctant to comply for more than one reason. 

CB to doing a special, a sort of retrospective look at the decade of the 60s. For 
this it has asked for three of the records cited by the birch committee in the 4ing 
reports Book III. These are in footnote, 447&, 4478 abd 448. 

Tho FB1'a official poeitioa le that it must process requente in order. Its estimate 
appears to be that it will take about a year to reach the CBS request. 

Beeever, it also pointed out that I have an inclueive request for the political 
in recorde that includee these three. I think tat 'that it was really saltine is that 
it would heve to give me those leeoede if It gave them to MS. I hick was also seeing 
that it wants very such not to give me anything it is not required to give me and that 
these reoords would be "hot" onee to et. :eat maybe espocially that it does aot love me. 

jieis all apeeare to have foliowed Shea's mesepetion that the major media was much 
in the eled or the Coagrees when it passed the acts  so could they processjust these 
three and not get CBS mad at the Dept. 

Shea asked as if I object to the Felle processiag these record for 03. I said 
that i would not object if I eet topiee at the sew tee*,  aed if CBS proeised to discuss 
them with me alter we both reacl them. I eaee it clear 'chat JeS does eot bales to listen 
to ue and the ti I an not tryieg to iecluoece what CBS zee went to think or Bey. By 
point was the so many of three rezoeda are subject to iaeoceet Hauls, and out-of-
coatezt use I want no more than to be able to inform CBS if 1 see snob possibilities. 
It is perfectly free to ignore anything I tey ate. It Bey anything. 

I also told him that I think I see whet CBS is driviee et or is intereeted in and 
that I have at le et one °Sher record that is relevaut I'll be glad to dive it. 

I think he told to the CBS honcho on this in named Firedlandere 

All of this serves to leaded m that my request for political files is actually 
pert or 1996 boo acne the F27. agreed to that. It promised there recorde to to, thecugh 
Hertingh, after the review under Judge Smith's crier. 

Tbo CI3 interest apeeare to he in the Coiateleco stuff followine the king aseasaie 
nation, as agninat Cornetts, etc. 

Best, 


